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FOR RELEASE P.M. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
Thomas Josiah Dimsdale, a pioneer Montana editor whose writings on the 
vigilantes became the first book published in the territory, was installed 
Saturday as the eighth member of the Montana Newspaper Hall of Fame.
He was formally honored by the Montana State Press Association at the final 
session of the Montana Interscholastic Editorial Association conference at Montana 
State University.
Participating in the ceremony were Ray M. Leman, president of the Press 
Association and publisher of the Renan Pioneer; Dean Nathan B. Blumberg of the MSu 
School of Journalism, and Dorothy M. Johnson, assistant professor of journalism. 
Approximately kOO high school journalists and advisers looked on.
Dimsdale, born at Thirlsby, England, died on September 26, 3.866, at the age 
of 35. Having come to Montana in quest of gold, he taught a subscription school 
in Virginia City from 1863-6A. Later, he was appointed first territorial superintendent 
of education for Montana, a post he held until shortly before his death.
From 186k to 1866, he served as the first permanent editor of Montana’s first 
newspaper, the Virginia City Montana Post.
Angered by a book about the vigilantes, he began in the Post a series of articles 
explaining why the people of Montana had taken over the law, executing some 26 men 
without public trials. The series, titled ’’The Vigilantes of Montana," subsequently 
was issued as a book.
Dimsdale, who wrote vividly about occurrences in the gaudy frontier towns, 
reported shootings in dance halls, a hanging in Idaho and scalpings near Helena. In 
one edition, he gave a colorful, detailed account of a prize fight in which Con Orem 
and Hugh O ’Neil battled to a draw in 185 rounds.
When an early snow in the Rockies cut off desperately needed supplies, Dimsdale 
printed on brown, blue and pink paper for several weeks. He reported and wrote 
editorials about the historic flour riots in Virginia City, telling how armed men
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In feeble health for several years, Dimsdale succumbed of tuberculosis.
Editors previously installed in the Hall of Fame are 0oS, Warden, Great Falls 
Tribune; Joseph Scanlan, Miles City Star; John H. Durston, Anaconda Standard; Dean 
A. L. Stone, MSU School of Journalism; Harry J. Kelly, Flathead Monitor; Capt. James 
Hamilton Mills, Montana Post, and Harry B. Brooks, Great Falls Tribune.
Members of the Hall of Fame Committee are R. J„ Scanlan, Miles City Star;
A. W. Eiselein, Roundup Record-Tribune; Dan Whetstone, Cut Bank Pioneer Press;
Q. Mo Moss, former publisher of the Whitefish Pilot; Mel Ruder, Hungry Horse Hews, 
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